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Recovery Time: Another Dimension
of Healthcare Cost Management
How a Person-Centric Risk Management Model
Helps a Speedy Return to Work… and Health.
Work time that is lost because of illness or disability represents a major indirect cost to employers in
addition to the direct cost of healthcare and other health benefits. Most disability management programs focus primarily on a patient’s primary medical disease—hence the term disease management.

Variation in Recovery Time
Using our big data Research Reference Database on nearly 4
million people from over 300
employers with 10 million lost
time episodes, our research
shows the importance of population risk analysis and a personcentric approach in reducing lost
-time cost.
Figure 1 on page 2 is a population risk analysis on disability
claimants that demonstrates the
huge variation in lost time. Half
of the claimants in this population lost 1.7 days from work
while the high-risk 5% population lost an average of 91.5 days

--over 50 times more than the
other population. Our predictive
Human Capital Risk Index (HUI)
shows risk well before actual lost
time which provides a preventive
intervention disability management strategy.
The Need for a PersonCentric Approach
Further research shows why a
disease-centric disabilitymanagement system is less effective because, as shown in
Figure 2 on page 3, the cost of
the primary disease in disability
cases is only a fraction of the
total cost and does not account
for the many comorbidities, or

additional diseases, those disability claimants have. This
situation drives the need for a
proactive, preventive, and person-centric approach that is informed by the predictive HUI
which allows for focus on the
whole person, not just the primary disease.
Conclusion
Implementing a predictive analytic person-centric disability
management strategy that focuses on the high-risk 5% population has major potential for
reducing disability-related lost
time and returning workers to
productive health.
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Figure 1: Disability Claimant Population Risk Analysis
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Figure 2: Disability Claimant Comorbidity Analysis
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HCMS Implementing Two-Factor Authentication for All Online Services
HCMS will soon be implementing
an additional layer of security for
access to online services such as
O|BI, iHUI, and SMA. The new
security feature is called twofactor authentication. You may be
familiar with earlier generations
of two-factor authentication that
utilized dedicated tokens—a
gizmo with a button that gener-

ates a code. We will utilize mobile
devices and land lines as our
method of two-factor authentication. Basically, you will register a
mobile device and/or a land line.
When you log in, you will be required to confirm your login via a
code texted to your mobile device
or a phone call to the land line. In
addition to entering your pass-

word, two-factor refers to the fact
that you have to supply something you know (a password) and
something you have (the mobile
device or land line) in order to log
in, increasing security by reducing
the chances your account can be
hacked. More to come soon on
this important new security
feature!

KnovaSolutions in Action: Improved Family Health
A middle-aged factory worker with neck and back pain was scheduled for surgery when he enrolled in KnovaSolutions. He had been in and out of work for almost a year and was taking narcotic pain
medications. His wife’s elderly parents lived with them and his wife was on multiple
medications related to stress.
His KnovaSolutions nurse discussed non-surgical options for pain management and the
pharmacist reviewed non-narcotic medications for pain. The KnovaSolutions team also
assisted the couple to locate resources within the community to help with the care of
her parents.
With the information and support provided by KnovaSolutions, the member decided to
postpone surgery while he tried other therapies. He also switched to non-narcotic pain
medications which allowed him to return to work and so far, he has not missed any additional days. With the community resources to assist with care for her parents, his wife has decreased the number of medications she takes and reports feeling more in control of their home situation.
Both the member and his wife reported “how nice it is to have someone interested in more than just running
tests or giving you pills.”
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